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1. Introduction

structures at the current points can be mitigated.

1.1 Background and Necessity of Research

connection systems of public transportation

The Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport

transportation by installing transit facilities at

announced a plan to introduce a full-scale Smart

unused sites. In addition, there is also the potential

Tolling System by 2020 when the first National

for the expansion of hydrogen filling stations by

Road Network Plan was established in August,

using these unused sites as filling stations where

2016. If a Smart Tolling System is introduced in

there is heavy traffic due to their nodal point

earnest in Korea, about 300 toll offices managed

location.

In addition, it is possible to enhance the
and contribute to an increased use of public

by the Korea Expressway Corporation will be

However, it is expected that there will be some

unmanned, and toll gate facilities owned by each

difficulties in completely introducing a Smart

toll office will become unused.

Tolling System in a single phase due to recent job-

Expressway toll gates are located at the

loss problems and issues regarding the protection

nodal point of major transportation routes that

of personal information. Nevertheless, because the

connect expressways to other expressways, or an

system will be introduced sometime regardless of

expressway to a major road in the region. As these

these issues, from a research perspective there is

gates are located at important nodal points on the

a need to prepare for the introduction of such a

road network, they have significant utility in terms

system. This study is designed to establish a strategy

of achieving the goals of operation and management

for utilizing the unused toll gate and toll office sites

for networks. Hence, if the geometric structure of

in order to create public interest and enhance public

the toll gates created by the introduction of the

convenience in preparation for the introduction

Smart Tolling System is fully utilized, efficiency

of a Smart Tolling System at toll gates on all

across the entire road network can be improved

expressways.

and traffic congestion caused by irregular geometric
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1.2 Purpose and Method of Research

achieve the goal of conducting effective research

This study will aim to assess what the total area

use a GIS-based tool to support the survey so it

of unused sites for all toll offices in Korea will be

can be managed in the future by computerizing the

when the Smart Tolling System is introduced, and

derived data when examining the total area of the

examine alternatives uses that take advantage of the

unused sites.

unused sites based on the results.

despite limited time and budget. We develop and

Based on the data of the sites surveyed, primary

First of all, the definition and assessment

alternative options are derived by reviewing the

criteria for unused sites that will be created by the

advantages of site alternatives, consultation with

introduction of a Smart Tolling System needs to

experts, collecting opinions from related organizations,

be established. Therefore, the assessment criteria

and reviewing the feasibility for each alternative.

for such sites were reviewed prior to conducting a

At this time, alternative uses are reviewed in

survey on the current status of unused sites. Next,

three different ways: 1) strengthening the function

based on the assessment criteria for unused sites,

of expressways, 2) regional economy revitalization

a survey on the current status of unused toll gates

and operating profit improvement, and 3) creation

sites at all toll offices across the national expressway

of new road traffic cultures in the future. The degree

networks is carried out. At this time, a preliminary

of importance and priorities in proceeding with

survey is conducted using satellite photographs to

these projects are evaluated by reviewing public

Table 1. Research Method
Research content

Research method

Examples of free space being
utilized on expressways

• A study on existing research
• An interview with related experts

A survey on the current status of
unused sites at expressway toll
offices

•C
 ollecting data from the Korea Expressway Corporation
•C
 ollecting the location information on toll offices
•D
 eveloping a tool to support the survey of unused site for expressway toll gates
•	Setting the criteria for the assessment of unused sites through an analysis of geometric
structures
•C
 lassifying the type of geometrical road structure
• S tatistical analysis of the total area of unused sites for each point

Derivation and evaluation of
alternative uses for unused sites

• Analyzing the characteristics of unused sites
•C
 onsultation with experts and brainstorming
• S electing the evaluation index of alternative uses for unused sites
•E
 valuation of alternative uses based on a questionnaire for experts

Alternative uses to transit
facilities

• S electing preferred sites for transit facilities through analysis on the impact zone
• Analysis of design standards for transit facilities
•	Calculating the benefits of a reduction in travel time through analysis of public
transportation networks

Alternative uses to fusion &
convergence refueling stations

•L
 iterature review and interview with related experts
•D
 evelopment of an optimum location-allocation model
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benefits, profitability, feasibility, and timeliness for

ramps. For example, in the Hazeldonk Rest Area in

each utilization alternative.

the Netherlands, the mobility of expressways is being

Finally, among the alternatives with a high
degree of importance and likeliness of going ahead,

utilized as much as possible as logistics facilities are
developed around service areas.

it is suggested that alternative uses for transit
transfer facilities and hydrogen filling stations need
an additional in-depth analysis at a research level.

2.2 Use Cases of Transfer Functions
In Korea, transit transfer facilities have been
operating in Jeongan, Hoengseong, Seonsan, and

2.	Examples of Utilization of Free
Space on the Expressway

Ginseng Land Rest Areas since 2009.3 As a result,

2.1 Use Cases of Logistics Functions

effect of expanding the number of existing express

To create added value for unused areas on express-

steadily increased, as of 2012, 871 people were

ways and maximize their logistical functions, the

using it per day,5 but thereafter, there has been no

Korea Expressway Corporation has carried out a

data on the exact number of customers.

91 routes that pass through rest areas have created
317 transfer routes via these facilities, having the
bus routes to 408.4 As the number of users has

project to construct logistics facilities near Gumi,

The Korea Expressway Corporation has recently

Suncheon and Cheongwon ICs while also planning

installed ex-HUBs at locations such as Gachon

to develop logistics facilities by utilizing a greenbelt

University Station and Dongchun Station with

at Pangyo Junction.1

the establishment of a master plan for expressway

In addition to this, the competitiveness of
national logistics is strengthened through expansion

transfer facilities (ex-HUB) and is considering
installing them in many other spots.6

of logistics infrastructure in the city, to prevent

The Kiyama Rest Area in Japan has also become

disasters, and crisis management is streamlined

a rest area equipped with an expressway transfer

by blocking illegal occupation and establishing

facility from December after running a pilot project

use cases in advance. Additional revenue is also

from July to November 2007.7 It has resulted in

generated by utilizing the unused expressway sites,

a reduction in more than one hour of round-trip

namely, the spaces under expressway overpasses are

travel time by creating 13 routes with the origin or

being used for warehouses, outdoor storage yards,

destination of Fukuoka. stop at Kiyama Rest Area

2

parcel terminals, parking lots, etc.

to provide transfers between express buses.8

In the case of Europe, a lot of logistics facilities
are located around the ramps of expressways because
users do not have to pay for using expressways

2.3	Use Cases of Commercial and Tourism Functions

unlike Korea, and there is no restriction on entry

In Korea, Deokpyeong, Okcheon, Giheung,

into or exit from expressways. In other words, it can

Majang, and Siheung Rest Areas were developed as

be said that logistics facilities are not utilized, but

multipurpose rest areas, starting from Haengdam

developed in the neighboring areas of expressway

Island Rest Area in 2001.9 Other rest areas are
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being developed continuously as multipurpose

on 394 toll offices on the expressway network in

service areas. These facilities were developed using

Korea. After the used sites of each expressway toll

private investment and providing a range of foods,

office surveyed were digitized, a tool to support the

products and attractions that are different from

surveying of unused sites was developed to update

existing rest areas thanks to the application of

data more easily in the future.

creative ideas from the private sector.
In Japan, there are many cases where highway
rest areas have been developed as multipurpose

3.2 Assessment Criteria for the Unused Sites

service areas under the name of ‘Highway Oasis’.10

The introduction of a Smart Tolling System

Highway Oasis is featured as part of a regional

makes wide lane width and extended lanes

development project, utilizing the highway to

unnecessary, which were required for manned

promote cooperation between expressway operating

toll gates. Therefore, the unused sites at toll

agencies and local governments. For example,

gates can be defined as increased road space

accommodation or convention center facilities are

when compared to the original road width

installed inside the rest area or on the site adjacent

of the main road and ramps of expressways.

to it, and neighboring ski resorts or sightseeing

The unused sites of toll gates according to the

spots are connected via rest areas.

introduction of a Smart Tolling System was assessed
in this study based on the number of lanes on the
main thoroughfare and ramps instead of the road

3.	A Survey on the Current Status
of Unused Sites at Expressway
Toll Offices

width for the convenience of the survey. However,

3.1 Survey Method

road geometrical structure of the main thoroughfare

it is difficult to calculate the unused sites of all toll
gates only with the information of the number of
lanes on the expressway (road width) because the
and ramp on the expressway where tollgates are

11

Location information for toll offices (API) ,

installed is very diverse.

provided by the Korea Expressway Corporation’s

Therefore, in this study, by comparing the

public data portal website, was used to figure out

location of toll gates (expressway main thoroughfare

the current status of unused sites at expressway

and IC ramp) and the number of lanes on the ‘toll

toll gates. Unused sites were assessed using satellite

gate ramps’ and ‘expressway ramps’, the assessment

map information from Internet portal sites based

criteria for unused sites were roughly divided into

Table 2. Types of Unused Sites Estimated
Classification

Location of a toll gate

Number of lanes compared

Expressway main line

-

Expressway IC ramp

Toll gate ramp ≈ Expressway ramp

Type 2

Expressway IC ramp

Toll gate ramp > Expressway ramp

Type 3

Expressway IC ramp

Toll gate ramp < Expressway ramp

Type 1
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Expressway IC

Main line of the expressway

Toll gate

Toll gate
ramp (2)

Unused site

Entry direction to the expressway

Expressway
ramp (2)

(a)
Position of the main line of the expressway

Expressway
ramp (2)

Toll gate
Toll gate

Toll gate
ramp (2)

(b)
Position separated from IC

Entry direction
to the expressway
Entry direction
to the expressway

Figure 1. An Unused Site When the Lanes of the Toll Gate are Similar to Those of the Expressway
Expressway
ramp (2)

Unused site

Expressway
ramp (2)

Unused site

Toll gate

Toll gate

Toll gate

Toll gate
Toll gate
ramp (2)
Toll gate
ramp (2)

Entry direction
to the expressway
Entry direction
to the expressway

Figure 2. An Unused Site 1 When the Lanes of the Toll Gate are Wider Than Those of the Expressway

Expressway
ramp 1 (2)
Expressway
ramp 2 (1)

Expressway
ramp 1 (2)

Expressway
ramp 2 (1)

Expressway
ramp 3 (1)

Toll gate

Expressway
ramp 3 (1)

Toll gate
Unused site

Toll gate

Toll gate
ramp (6)
Toll gate

Toll gate
Unused site

ramp Gate
(6)
Figure 3. An Unused Site 2 When the Lanes of the Toll
are Wider Than Those of the Expressway
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Entry direction to the expressway
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Expressway
ramp (4)

Toll gate

No unused site

Toll gate

Toll gate
ramp (2)

Figure 4. An Unused Site 2 When the Lanes of the Toll Gate are Wider Than Those of the Expressway

three types displayed in the table below.

the number of expressway ramp lanes.

3.2.1	Type 1: Type 1: Location of main

3.3	Classification of the Types of Geometrical Road
Structures for Toll Offices

thoroughfare or IC & number of lanes for toll
gates ≈ Number of lanes on the expressway
The extended trapezoidal site obtained by

There are various types of sites for toll gates on the

connecting the points where the expansion of an

expressway at each toll office according to the type

expressway ramp (toward the toll gate) and of a

of the road geometrical structure in which the toll

toll gate ramp (toward the toll gate) begins with a

gate is located. Thus, under the assumption that the

thoroughfare was defined as an unused site.

unused sites of toll gates at each toll office might be
differentiated depending on the type of geometrical

3.2.2	Type 2: Location of IC & Number of lanes

road structure where the toll gate is located, the

for toll gates > Number of lanes on the

type of geometrical road structure which the

expressway

expressway toll gate is located at has been classified

The site for lanes other than the total lanes of the

in the figure below (Figure 5).

expressway ramp was assessed as an unused site.
3.2.3	Type 3 : Total number of lanes for toll gates
< Total number of lanes on the expressway

In this case, it was assumed that there were no

3.4	The Survey Results Regarding the Current
Status of Unused sites at Expressway Toll
Offices

unused sites for expressway toll gates. It is because

Unused sites for 373 toll offices with information

the number of lanes of the toll gate ramp was less

from satellite pictures according to the introduction

than that of the lanes on the expressway ramp in

of a Smart Tolling System were assessed by using

this type, considering the basic principle of assessing

information from satellite pictures available via the

unused sites at toll gates is to consider any extra

map services of internet portal sites. This was done

sites to the existing ramp as unused sites based on

in April to May 2018, and a tool to support the
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Toll gate
Expressway
Expressway

(a)
Expanded main line type
Toll gate
Arterial road

(b)
Parallel connection trumpet type

Arterial road

Expressway

Toll gate

Expressway

Toll gate

Arterial road

(c)
Cross connection trumpet type

(d)
Parallel connection double trumpet type

Toll gate

Toll gate

Toll gate

Toll gate

Arterial road

Expressway

Toll gate

(d)
Cross connection double trumpet type

Figure 5. Types of Geometrical Road Structures at Toll Gates

(e)
Clover type
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surveying of unused sites was developed through

unused sites by type of geometrical road structure

this study. Additionally, the register of unused sites

are as follows.

for 373 toll offices has been made using a database
computerized with the area of unused sites.

4.1.1	Expanded thoroughfare line type

The following figure shows the area distribution

The size and length of unused sites of the expanded

of the unused sites of toll gates confirmed through

main line-type toll gates (23,089 m2) are relatively

the survey.

larger than those of the unused sites of toll gates

The total area of unused sites in the country

for other types. However, most unused sites have

is about 2.76 m (about 840,000 pyeong) with an

a long trapezoidal shape, so it is assessed that the

average of 7,402 m² and a standard deviation of 9,106

actual available area of the unused sites will not be

m². The maximum unused site’s area is 80,133 m²

so large. In addition, they are characterized by a lot

(about 24,000 pyeong, East Seoul Toll Offices, Jungbu

of traffic passing through as they are located on the

Line), and the most common area for the unused sites,

main thoroughfare of the expressway. Therefore, it

owned by toll offices, is 3,000 m² to 4,000 m² (about

will be advantageous to install a facility improving

900-1,200 pyeong) (74 toll booths, 20% of total).

the convenience of passengers using the main

Also, most toll offices (84%) have an unused site area

thoroughfare of the expressway.

of less than 10,000 m² (about 3,000 pyeong).
The unused sites for toll gates at each toll office

4.1.2	Trumpet type (Trumpet-parallel / cross

based on each type of the geometrical road structure

connection type, double trumpet-parallel /

is shown in the table below. As mentioned above,

cross connection type)

the average unused site of the expanded main

There are many trumpet-type toll gates, but their

thoroughfare-type toll gate is the highest at 23,089

average area of unused sites is 5,134, meaning

m², followed by 6,966 m² for the double trumpet-

that they are relatively small compared to other

parallel connection type, 6,927 m² for the clover type,

types because of the nature of the road geometrical

5,897 m² for the double trumpet-cross connection

structure. However, of the trumpet types, the

type, 4,488 m² for the trumpet-cross connection type,

double trumpet-type toll gates are characterized

4,456 m² for the trumpet-parallel connection type and

by somewhat larger areas than other trumpet-

then followed by the remaining types.

type unused sites as they are located between two
interchanges (6,161 for double trumpet type and
4,483 for trumpet type).

4.	Derivation and Evaluation of
Alternative uses for the Unused
Sites of Expressway Toll Offices

However, the actual available area is considered
to be less than the average area surveyed above
because the unused sites of trumpet-type toll gates
also have a long shape parallel to the fare section.

4.1	Analyzing the Characteristics of Unused Sites
According to the Geometrical Road Structure

It is judged that it will be appropriate to develop

The results of reviewing the characteristics of

entry and exit from the expressway because the toll

a facility that targets traffic volume to the area in
which the toll gate is located or traffic volume for
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gate is located on the expressway ramp.
For the toll gates of a cross connection-type,

entry and exit from the expressway because the toll
gate is located on the expressway ramp.

one of the trumpet types, it intersects at right angles
with the lower part of the road connected to the
IC, meaning that when a Smart Tolling System is
introduced, it will be able to be used as a diamond-

4.2	Derivation of Alternative Uses for Unused Sites
on the Expressway

type interchange which requires less area and

The alternative uses for unused sites on the

reduced construction costs, instead of a trumpet-

expressway has been reviewed through consultation

type interchange.

with experts. At this time, the alternative uses are
reviewed in three different ways: 1) strengthening

4.1.3 Clover type

the function of the expressway itself, 2) revitalizing

A clover-type toll office operates several toll booths

regional economy and improving operating profit,

at the toll gate to collect expressway tolls for traffic

and 3) creating road traffic cultures in the future.

flows from many directions due to the nature of the
road geometrical structure. Therefore, at clover-type

The following table summarizes the alternative
uses of the unused sites reviewed in three aspects.

toll gates, the area of unused sites for several toll gates

Easy applications of alternative uses for unused

is combined, and includes a large area of the unused

sites for each type of toll gate have been reviewed,

sites. However, the area of the unused site of each

taking into consideration the characteristics of each

toll gate, which is spatially separated, is similar to the

type. The results of the review are shown in the

average area of unused sites at trumpet type toll gates.

table below.

Therefore, it is considered appropriate to develop a
small-scale facility, similar to a trumpet type.
In addition, it would be appropriate to develop

4.3 Evaluation of Alternative Uses for Unused Sites

a facility that targets traffic volume to the area in

In addition, evaluation indicators, such as public

which the toll gate is located or traffic volume for

benefits, profitability, feasibility, and timeliness,

Table 3. Alternative Uses of Unused Sites
Classification

Main user

Strengthening the function Expressway
of the expressway itself
users

Revitalizing regional
economy and improving
operating profit
Creating road traffic
cultures in the future

Alternative usage

Private car

Small-scale rest facility (roadside rest stop and food truck)

Public
transportation

Transit transfer facility on expressway

Car for
business use

Roadside rest stop, small-scale rest facility, and logistics facility

Expressway users
Residents nearby

Expressway users

Pop-up stores (corporate promotion and product sales)
Shop for local specialties (souvenirs and tourist goods)
Discount store for long-distance passers
Hybrid energy filling station
Drone charging station for traffic survey using drones
Charging station for Hi-Pass card
Promotion hall for high-tech road traffic
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Table 4. Alternative Uses Recommended for Each Type of Unused Site
Characteristic
Classification

Area

Traffic
volume

Expanded main
thoroughfare
type

Large

Large

Trumpetparallel

Small

Small

Limited area
available to be
utilized

Small
(Medium)

Small

Additional
unused sites
can be secured
through the
improvement in
interchanges.

Small

Small

Limited area
available to be
utilized

Small
(Large)

Small

Additional
unused sites
can be secured
through the
improvement in
interchanges.

Small

Small

Limited area
available to be
utilized

Trumpet-cross

Double
trumpet parallel

Double
trumpet - Cross

Clover type

Other
characteristics

Roadside
rest stop

◯

Transfer
facility

Logistics
facility

Sales
facility

◯

◯

◯

◯

◯

◯

Supporting
facility
◯

◯

◯

◯

◯

◯

Charging
facility

◯

◯

◯

◯

◯

have been selected to evaluate the utilization

in other areas is currently under review. Although

alternatives reviewed. The results of evaluating the

it differs depending on the characteristics of each

six utilization alternatives are shown in the table

location, in general, because a certain amount of

below. With comprehensive review, it has received

land is required and the cost of installing transfer

high praise in the order of hybrid energy charging

facilities is high, feasibility analysis so required to

stations, small-scale resting facilities, expressway

be performed thoroughly in advance. Simply, it is

transit facilities, logistics facilities, sales facilities,

necessary to install such facilities only at points

facilities for supporting advanced road traffic, and

where the cost-benefit ratio is high following a

lastly experience centers.

review of how much customer demand there is,

As small-scale rest areas have been continuously

how much of resulting benefit will be generated,

installed in the past, this does not require special

whether the facilities can be physically installed and

additional analysis. Although it is of high

how much budget is need for installation costs, etc.

importance, it has not been considered necessary to
conduct a detailed analysis of this in this study.

This study aims to propose a preliminary
feasibility analysis methodology required to utilize

Expressway transfer facilities have recently been

the unused sites of toll gates on the expressway as

installed at Gachon University Station, Dongchun

a transfer facility because there is no established

Station, Okcheon IC, and Seomjingang Service

feasibility analysis methodology regarding

Area with the name of ‘ex-HUB’, and installation

expressway transfer facilities.
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High-tech traffic supporting center
Fusion & convergence refueling station
Sales facility
Logistics facility
Transit facility
Small-scale resting facility
0

2
Public benefit

4

6

Profitability

8
Feasibility

10

12

Timeliness

Figure 8. Evaluation Results by Utilization Alternative (cumulative)

A fusion and convergence filling station, a

structure for collecting bi-directional traffic flows

facility operating a variety of combinations through

in one spot so that one toll gate can be installed

an existing gas station, a refueling station, a

is a trumpet-type IC or a double trumpet-type

hydrogen filling station, an electric car recharging

IC. Both the trumpet-type and double trumpet-

station, etc., need to be strategically expanded and

type ICs aren’t able to improve the facility, but it

built to activate the supply of electric cars and

is judged that there will be also many cases where

hydrogen cars. As a hydrogen filling stations require

facilities can be transformed into diamond-type ICs,

high installation and operating costs, serious

depending on the connection type with the lower

consideration is needed before installation goes

part of the road and the traffic characteristics.

ahead. Therefore, this study suggests a methodology

If a conventional trumpet-type interchange

to select optimal sites for the installation of

facility is transformed into a diamond-type

hydrogen filling stations.

interchange facility, additional unused sites can
be secured due to the reduced land area. It also

4.4	Review of the Effect of the Expansion of Unused
Sites due to Improvements of Facilities on
Ramps

has the advantage of reducing travel time as the

The introduction of a Smart Tolling System may

additional unused sites can be secured when the

simplify the road geometrical structure and result in

Guncheon IC on the Gyeongbu Expressway with

larger unused sites. This is because the geometrical

the trumpet-type interchange facility is changed

detour distance of the ramp is less than that of
conventional ramps.
We examined the possibility of how much
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created at unused sites of toll gates when the Smart
Tolling System is introduced can enhance the interregional mobility of intercity buses and improve the
accessibility for intercity bus users near toll gates by
utilizing the transfer facilities as intermediary stops.
However, the installation type and effect of
the transfer facilities may vary depending on the
road geometrical structure in where each toll gate
is located and the surrounding traffic conditions.
Accordingly, we have selected a specifically
preferred site to estimate the construction plans and
rough effects of transfer facilities at these locations.
Firstly, preferred sites should be located within
Figure 9. Unused Sites of Guncheon IC on the
Gyeongbu Expressway

or adjacent to an urban area and should be located
at a reasonable distance away from the existing
intercity bus terminal in order to maximize the

into a diamond-type interchange facility. As a

effects of the newly established transfer facility. The

result, the total area of the existing trumpet-type

Sintanjin Toll Office on the Gyeongbu Expressway,

interchange facility on the Guncheon IC has been

which satisfies the above-mentioned criteria, was

2

confirmed to be about 67,000 m , while the roughly

selected as the final preferred site.

designed diamond-type interchange facility has been
estimated to be about 17,000 m2.
However, in some overlapping trumpet-type and
diamond-type interchange facilities, excluding the

5.2	Review of measures to Establish Public
Transport Transfer Facilities

area of the overlapping diamond-type interchange

Three establishment options that can be installed

facility from the trumpet-type interchange facility,

at the Sintanjin Toll Booth have been assessed after

it has been confirmed that the area of the unused

reviewing the design criteria related to intercity bus

site generated by the improvement of interchange

stops to be created on the expressway.

2

facilities is about 60,000 m .
5.2.1	Type 1 : Connection between separated intercity
bus stops and public transportation stops

5.	Alternative uses to Public
Transport Transfer Facilities

5.2.1.1	Measures to connect intercity bus stops and

5.1	Outline of Public Transfer Facilities on
Expressways

stops and public transportation stops by installing

Establishing transfer facilities such as ex-HUB, etc.

stops at the unused sites of toll gates. For the

public transportation stops
The first alternative is to connect the intercity bus
intercity bus stops such as ex-HUB in the main
thoroughfare, while installing public transportation
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southbound lanes of the expressway, it is difficult

cause many realistic constraints. Therefore, the

to install an intercity bus stop right next to the

alternative for constructing an intercity bus stop

expressway, so an intercity bus stop using the

as a three-dimensional facility on the expressway

existing IC ramp has been proposed. The mobility

has been reviewed. It has the advantage of being

of intercity buses is improved by not needing to

able to reduce walking distance (horizontal) by

leave the IC, but one disadvantage is the increased

about 100m and the three-dimensional facility can

travel time when transferring between intercity

be utilized for commercial purposes other than a

and public buses. In addition, confusion and

transfer facility through the development of a three-

conflicts of traffic flows may occur as cars enter

dimensional facility above the expressway, though

and exit Sintanjin IC while intercity buses that

it has the disadvantage of the relatively high cost of

use the intercity bus stop may share acceleration/

construction and development.

deceleration lanes of the ramp, and thus it will be
necessary to conduct a detailed review on safety.

5.2.2	Type 2: Integrated operation plan of intercity
bus stops and public transportation stops

5.2.1.2	Measures to connect three-dimensional

The measure to install intercity bus and public

intercity bus stops and public transportation

transfer facilities at unused sites of toll gates has also

stops

been reviewed. For this case, there is a disadvantage

For the first alternative, long distances between

that intercity buses have to exit the IC and then pass

stops (the horizontal distance is up to 350 m) create

through the transfer facility via a U-turn, but there is

a lot of difficulties when transferring on foot. Also,

also the advantage that the time required to transfer

the design of the ramp for transferring on foot may

on foot between public transportation and intercity

: New road

: Mobility of intercity bus

: Unused site

: Public of intercity bus

: Intercity bus stop
: Public transportation stop

: Moving line by walking

Figure 10. Alternative 1: Connection after the
Development of a Flat-Design Facility

: New road and new
three-dimensional road

: Three-dimensional
(transit) facility

: Unused site

: Mobility of intercity bus

: Intercity bus stop

: Public of intercity bus

: Public transportation stop

Figure 11. Alternative 2: Development of a
Three-Dimensional Facility

: Moving line by walking
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buses can be minimized.
However, the possibility of a U-turn
at a flat-design intersection should be

: New road

: Mobility of intercity bus

: Unused site

: Public of intercity bus

: Public transportation stop

reviewed to implement the alternative.
The minimum turning radius of large
vehicles is 12 m. Currently, the road
width of the toll gate section is 40m,
so it is judged that U-turns for large
vehicles are possible, even considering
the road width (30 m) that will be
reduced with the installation of a
transfer center at the toll gate’s unused

Figure 12. Alternative 3: Integrated Transfer Facility

site in the future. However, traffic congestion may

in the south. Therefore, the travel time between

occur due to conflicts between traffic flows entering

terminals will be reduced to as much time as it

and exiting the expressway and traffic flows trying to

takes for intercity buses to travel from the Daejeon

attempt U-turns.

Complex Terminal to the Shintanjin IC.

Therefore, the possibility of a U-turn using

As a result of the analysis, the reduced travel time

a three-dimensional interchange has been also

on average for users of northbound express/intercity

examined. Assuming that the design speed of a

buses near the Shintanjin IC appears to be about 36

three-dimensional ramp is 50 km/h, the same as that

minutes, and when using the information related to

of the IC ramp, the radius of the plane curvature is

the traffic volume of buses to calculate a reduction

required to be 80 to 90 m. Therefore, a space of 160

benefit in travel time, the analysis revealed it would

to 180m is required to install a three-dimensional

save about 2.6 billion won per year.

ramp, but the current road width of the toll gate
section is only about 40 m, and even though it
includes the neighboring green buffer zone, it is
approximately only 80 m, so it is predicted that it
will interfere with surrounding obstacles.

5.3 Analysis of the Effects of Installing Public
Transport Transfer Facilities

6.	Alternative Uses with Fusion &
Convergence Filling Stations
6.1	Utilization Strategies for Fusion & Convergence
Filling Stations
A fusion filling station is a station where an on-site

With the introduction of a transfer terminal in the

hydrogen production-type filling station (hereinafter

Sintanjin IC, vehicles moving northward (toward

referred to as a hydrogen filling station) is installed

Seoul) in the 12 o’clock direction near the Sintanjin

and operated with an existing gas station or

IC will be able to move directly to their destination

charging station. A convergence filling station is a

from the Shintanjin IC without the need to detour

station where an off-site hydrogen production-type

through the Daejeon Complex Terminal located

filling station, an electric car recharging station,
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etc. is installed and operated with the existing gas

Currently, the infrastructure of hydrogen filling

station or charging station.

stations is insufficient nationwide, and the cost of

It can be divided into a fusion or a convergence

hydrogen is also higher than that of other energy

filling station depending on whether a hydrogen

sources, so efforts should be made to lower the high

filling station is an on-site or an off-site hydrogen

costs of hydrogen while increasing the insufficient

production-type. The gathering of independent

infrastructure of hydrogen filling stations in order

facilities such as gas stations, charging stations,

to activate the hydrogen vehicle market. In other

hydrogen filling stations, electric car recharging

words, it is necessary to analyze appropriate sites

stations, etc. refers to a convergence filling station,

for filling station facilities that can reduce hydrogen

and if the facility of the hydrogen filling station is

transportation costs in order to lower the high

physically fused with the existing charging station

cost of hydrogen. Additionally, to supplement the

facility in order to produce hydrogen on the spot,

lacking infrastructure of hydrogen filling stations,

it refers to the fusion filling station. However,

which is an obstacle in activating the hydrogen

for both cases, the key is to install and operate a

vehicle market.

hydrogen filling station with an existing gas station
or charging station.

There are two main ways to supply hydrogen to
a hydrogen filling station. One is the ‘central supply’

There is no great difficulty in increasing the

system in which mass-produced hydrogen in specific

number of electric car recharging stations because

areas, such as a petrochemical complex, etc., is

they can be installed in a small space at a relatively

supplied through pipelines or tube trailers, and

low cost. However, for a hydrogen filling station,

the other is the ‘local supply’ system that directly

it is not easy to increase the number of hydrogen

produces and supplies hydrogen by reforming

filling stations due to the large space and very

natural gas, LPG, etc. at the hydrogen filling station.

expensive installation costs required. In other

Of the central supply system, the pipeline system

words, an electric car recharging station can

is mainly used when the demand for hydrogen is

be installed as a basic facility in all fusion and

high because it has the advantage of being able to

convergence filling stations without having to worry

transport it steadily, but is very expensive when

much about the site selection, but for a hydrogen

laying pipelines at the beginning. On the other hand,

filling station, it needs to be strategically installed

in the case of the tube trailer transportation system,

by selecting the optimal site.

it generates less initial costs than the pipeline system,

Therefore, in this chapter, we review main issues

but has the disadvantage of transportation cost

related to hydrogen filling stations that require

increases in proportion to the transportation distance

optimal site selection and the methods of selecting

and the number of trips made.

optimal sites for hydrogen filling stations by
utilizing unused sites on the expressway.

On the other hand, for the local supply
system using a compact reformer, as it produces
hydrogen directly from the supply center, the cost

6.2	Factors Affecting the Selection of Optimal Sites
for Hydrogen Filling Stations

for transportation is not required, but at present,
there is an inefficiency meaning that the reformer
has to be operated for 24 hours due to a lack in
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technology.

shorter side is more than 33 m, and the maximum

That is, the central supply system and the local

rectangle area is 2,000 m 2 or more have been

supply system are in a trade-off relationship with

selected by using data of the unused sites surveyed

each other. Therefore, this study has reviewed a

in this study. As a result, 19 toll offices were found

hybrid (central and local) system that supplies

to satisfy the relevant area criteria.

hydrogen produced by a small reformer to a nearby
charging station. The hybrid system is based on a

6.3.2 Optimal site analysis

method of generating hydrogen by installing a small

The model for the optimal number of filling stations

reformer in a base charging station and supplying

and optimal site selection has been developed

it to a nearby charging station, similar to the hub

considering both the user and the supplier through

& spoke method commonly used in logistics.

the hybrid (central and local) hydrogen supply

Considering the expensive reformer installation

method presented in this study. An analysis of the

cost, it is predicted that it will be more efficient to

optimal site has been made by applying the model

install a reformer only at the base charging station

to the preferred sites that satisfy the minimum

that serves as a hub, rather than installing it at all

area requirement of the hydrogen filling stations

charging stations, and then to supply hydrogen to

estimated above.

nearby charging stations.

After setting the available driving distance on a
single charge of hydrogen vehicles to 400 km and

6.3	Selection of Optimal Sites for Hydrogen Filling
Stations Using Toll Offices on the Expressway
Preferred sites where hydrogen filling stations can
be installed at unused sites along the highway were

: Refueling station installed
: Refueling station not installed
: Installation of the reformer
: Transportation route of hydrogen

reviewed and then the optimal sites among the
preferred sites for filling stations were analyzed.
6.3.1	Selection of preferred sites where hydrogen
filling stations can be installed
The unused sites of toll gates surveyed in this study
have differing areas, and the unused sites where
the filling stations can be or can’t be installed are
mixed. Hence, preferred sites for charging stations
have been selected by using the spatial form and
area information of the unused sites.
First of all, the estimated minimum area
required to install the hydrogen filling stations
has appeared to be about 1,617 m2 (49 m × 33
m). Therefore, toll offices where the length of the

Figure 13. Analysis Result of Optimal Sites
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reviewing the optimal site of 19 preferred filling

facilities, transit facilities, logistics facilities, etc.

stations, it was found that it would be efficient to

2) installation of facilities that activate the regional

install a filling station at 13 of 19 sites and to install

economy and increase the operating profit, such as

the reformer at five sites among the locations where

local specialty stores, tourist information centers,

the filling stations are installed.

etc., and lastly 3) installation of facilities that create
road traffic cultures in the future, such as hydrogen
filling stations, facilities supporting autonomous

7.	Conclusion and Policy
Implications

vehicles and drones, etc.

7.1 Research Results

is believed that the establishment of profitable

This study has examined methods to utilize unused

ideas through attracting private businesses. In order

sites on the expressway that may be generated

to install non-profitable facilities, Korea Expressway

due to the introduction of a Smart Tolling System

Corporation needs to make a policy decision. In

so that it meets public purposes, assuming that

this study, an analysis has been conducted on the

such a system is introduced at all toll gates across

cases estimating the quantitative effects of public

expressway nationwide. The expressway toll

transport transfer centers and hydrogen filling

gates have important usability in achieving their

stations.

A variety of utilization methods can be divided
into profitable and non-profitable facilities. It
facilities had better incorporate private creative

objectives such as the operation and management

For public transport transfer centers, the

of networks because they are located at important

Sintanjin IC was analyzed, and it was estimated that

nodal points on the road network.

when installing a transfer center at the Sintanjin IC,

As a result of surveying and analyzing toll

1,533 people would use it a day, with the benefit

gates for each toll offices on the expressway

from the reduction in travel time being about 2.6

nationwide in Korea, it was estimated that about

billion won per year.

2,76 km (about 840,000 pyeong) of unused sites

As a result of searching for the optimal site

could be generated at 373 toll offices. The total area

among 19 toll offices where hydrogen filling

is estimated to be one third of the area of Yeoido,

stations could be installed, it was estimated that

which is considerable, but all points are scattered

installing 13 filling stations and 5 reformers were

throughout the country, and each individual area

optimal. It was also surmised that 1,215,466

is not very large with 7,402 m on average, and in

expressway users, about 37.6% of the total round

many cases, the site shape is not a square but an

trip traffic volume (the origin-destination traffic

elongated trapezoidal shape, so it can be considered

volume) (3,232,948 expressway users), will be

that the usability is very limited.

able to travel back and forth if filling stations are

2

2

As a result of reviewing measures to utilize the

installed at the 13 preferred sites selected above.

unused sites of the expressway, there were three

It is predicted that it is economically efficient to

different ways: 1) installation of facilities that meet

install filling stations at only 13 sites, considering

the function of the expressway, such as resting

that if hydrogen filling stations are installed at all
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19 preferred sites, 1,221,506 users, about 37.8% of

optimal sites on the expressway network by

the total traffic volume, will be able to travel back

developing an optimization model selecting the

and forth.

best locations for hydrogen filling stations. It’s
considered that this went beyond the limit of

7.2 Utilization Measures of the Research Results

the existing optimal site selection model, having

This study has established a database through a

terms of policy as it has successfully given results

survey of all unused sites that may be created due

regarding the relevant sites.

academic value, and has great implications in

to the introduction of a Smart Tolling System at
all toll offices on the expressway nationwide in
Korea. This data is information that even Korea

7.3 Policy Implications

Expressway Corporation, the agency that manages

The Smart Tolling System is expected to have

the expressways, doesn’t have. They will be able to

a great effect on reducing user travel time and

be use this as basic data for the central government

increasing user convenience when using the

or the Korea Expressway Corporation to prepare

expressway and to make it possible to use the

policy alternatives that utilize the unused sites of

unused sites of the expressway toll offices in

expressway toll offices.

addition to this. However, the plan to introduce it

The results of analyzing the quantitative effects

in full is being delayed as it contradicts the policy of

of public transport transfer facilities and the

expanding job creation, and it has yet to find a way

research results of optimal sites for hydrogen filling

to address privacy issues.

stations, which were conducted in this study, will be

Considering the technological advances and the

able to be used as a foundation for policy judgment

direction in which social changes are taking place,

when the central government or Korea Expressway

a Smart Tolling System is expected to be introduced

Corporation intends to pursue a policy project.

in the near future. That’s why we need to prepare

This study suggested a methodology to estimate

for the introduction of a Smart Tolling System now.

a reduction in travel time and how much the

The database with regard to the unused sites

facilities will be used according to the installation of

of the expressway toll offices, which have been

transport transfer facilities on the expressway and

surveyed and established in this study, is valuable

a methodology to calculate socio-economic benefits

research data that did not exist before, so we hope

from installation of these facilities based on this.

that the central government and Korea Expressway

This went beyond the limit of the existing feasibility

Corporation will be able to utilize it positively

analysis for transfer facilities on the expressway,

to find more creative and excellent alternative

meaning that it is assumed to be academically

measures.

valuable. Therefore, the analytical methodologies

When the government implements projects

presented in this study will be able to be utilized

that create a certain amount of revenue by leasing

when analyzing the feasibility of the introduction of

unused sites for business, such as logistics facilities,

transfer facilities on the expressway in the future.

local specialty shops, tourist information centers,

In addition, this study selected and presented

etc., it will also be worth considering promotion of
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private-sector projects by grouping unused sites by

However, on the contrary, it can also be viewed

region.

as the number of unused sites linked to the top-

At the unused sites of expressway toll gates,

level road network of the expressway. The extent

there are many elongated trapezoidal shapes that

to which the unused sites at expressway toll gates

are not square, and sites with a small area are

will be utilized will vary greatly depending on how

distributed widely throughout the country, meaning

positively business is carried out, with a forward-

that it is very limited in terms of its usability.

looking attitude and thinking.
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